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Tha renieinBering” that 

becoming a ‘religious d dramatist 

. but ‘still hesitating.” “If4woiild bea re- 
: gression, for Diirrenmati’s Angel Came 

to Bi bylon (1954) was a religious para- 

: ble Other criti¢és ‘missed the “grim wit, 

"or found the “satire too heavy 

atid’the’statemient too plain.” 

renmatt-will be fifty years old on 

“al ind literary history, he feels no 
need: ‘to: answer “his worried critics. 

“These matters are my own concerns,’ 
he'wrote}:“‘and hence ‘it is unriecessary 
to'invoke: the whole world and to make 
‘out that my. concerns are the concerns 

3 o general; Jest I be like the 

drunkard: who: goes back to Noah; .the 
Flood; ..and:-Original Sin“ to explain 
what'is afterall’ his‘own weakness. In 
art thie rule is, ‘No excuses, please.” ” 

Klaus Rifbjerg (born 1931) j is a contro- 

versial novelist, playwright, poet, and 
film: critic! well’ known around Copen- 
hagen. After at périod of writing mod- 

‘ernist: lyrics, ‘he has’ turned -to- plays 
and‘ novels. His play The Court- Jester 

‘opened: a week ago and promises much 

-excitément.. Meanwhile the tremen- 
dous sensation created -by -his novel 

: E 1970 (Gyldendal) has. yet to 

off together. The: sympathet- 
agined: ‘love: affair ‘of ‘these 

Steed “abé t the - -earicatures: of 

‘types: around Copenhagen: - poli- 

Establishment and: ever rebels of. the 
“New: ‘Left: Such ‘atidacity Jeads- Sven 
Holm*in ‘the tweekly NBI:to observe 

that.“March: 1970: was not:only:written 
with the left hand,’ but was created ‘by 

heavy, clumsy: fist of concrete.” As 

Rifbjerg, he wonders what the fuss 

4s:allabout: “To me it is exciting that 
these: people; who“have official stamps 
-with their names‘on' them; can take on 

another life.: The ‘publishing » house 
asked me if..I'thought they ought to 
sénd a copy. to the princess. I said yes. . 
F'think she will be pleased,‘since the 
book-is really almost a proclamation 
of love.” 
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“stead a deal bé ie 

“the first'of next month. Secure in ‘the. - 

by Harold: Weisberg 
Outerb dge & Dienstfrey/Dutton, 
518 pp. $10" 

Reviewed by Fred J. Cook 

@ On -March.’10, 1969; in a Memphis 

courtroom, the curtain rése-on one of 
the most brazen travesties of justice 

ever to: disgrace: America. James Earl] 
Ray, the accused killer of Dr. Martin 

Luther King, Jr., was to go on trial. 

But there wa There was in- 

judge, prosecu- 

ey. Ray would tor, and defens 

plead guilty in e for a life sen- 

tence, and the * would return the 
verdict so much désired by the Amer- 
ican Establishment: Ray had acted 
alone. 

The drama: ran-:as smoothly as a 
well-plotted Hollywood film—up to a 

point. Then:James Earl Ray spoke. He 

did not: agree, he said; with Attorney 
General:Ranisey Clark and: FBI Direc- 

tor: J..Edgar Hoover, who had. been 

insisting there was no conspiracy. Here 
was the man:.whoe had to know, and, 

at some risk to himself, he was telling 

the court that the script. was phony. 
Defense. Attorney Percy Foreman; who 

had chad to browbeat his unwilling 

client into copping a plea instead of 
standing. trial, leaped. into the. breach. 
It was not necessary, he said, for Ray 

to.accept everything; all that mattered 

was: that he’ was: ‘pleadini gh 
crimé. Was hé?’ thé: judge 

Ray said: and the juggernaut of official. 

miachinery rolled over his feeble bur: 
courageous ‘protest. ; 

Harold: Weisberg, a‘ ‘onetime, govern... A “ 
ment’ investigator who ‘has’ devot od Wye 

himself to a pursuit ofthe ignored *« ‘Or 
suppressed ‘facts about: political ‘assas-~ 
sinations, has ‘now’ turned: to‘ thé case - 
of James Earl Ray in the’ ‘book he calls 

Frame-Up. He does not: doubt that ‘Ray 
was implicated: in-the King: asSassina- 

tion, but his thesis‘is that'Ray filled’ the . 

same role Lee Harvey: Oswald: ‘didsin« _ 

the assassination of President John‘ F, 
Kennedy: in Dallas. In: ‘Weisberg’ Sview 

Ray, like Oswald; was not the’ killer; he 

was the: decoy, ' the patsy, othe man. - 

meant to be.caught. = ade. ; 

Weisberg: shows: 'that-:in: the: Kine 
case, justi‘as: in. Dallas; <a: ‘baffling use 

was made ‘of doubles. Just:as: there is 
evidence that two: mén uséd the namie 

of Lee Harvey Oswald,-so.is theré’ evi- 

dence that someone:: besides: James 
‘Earl Ray knew-and- used: somie“of his 

various aliases: Here area few of the 
points Weisberg raises: ‘ 

Ray’s arrest at Heathrow: ( London) 

Airport, June ‘8, 1968. According. to 
Scotland Yard, Ray, traveling»tinder 

the name of Ramon George: Sneyd, 
came into the airport about 6:15°aMm. 

on a flight from Lisbon.:While waiting 
for his plane to refuel .and)fly..on; to 

Brussels, he wandered: unnecéssarily 
into. the immigration section for: in- 

coming passengers and::was: ‘spotted 
and detained. But on that date:a man 

using the name of Ramon:‘George 

"That's all you did in the big war, Dad—keep an eye on this guy Hopkins?” 
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he 1 ‘press’ dubbed. “the. .mini- 
She: said afterwards that :she 

. the:questions: ‘she > was, asked—she was 

not ‘toi volunteer. anything, When she 

remarked.that she had found. a hyps- 
dermic syringe in-Sneyd’s” room after 
-herleft;.she..was ‘virtually told” .she 

must be lying because Ray. was. not. a 

naréotics addict. Was this all just some 

: kind: oftfofficial.foukup. in announcing 
. the ‘details::of Ray's. arrest? No; as 

Weisberg shows by correspondence he 

reproduces, Scotland Yard was insist- 
ing in November. 1968—five and a half 

months ‘later--that the man it-had ar- 
rested arrived on a Lisbon flight. Who, 

then, was the man at the Pax: who had 

been: using: Ray’s alias? 

The two:-white Mustangs. The official 

version: states that after Ray shot Dr. 

King:from.the bathroom: window of a 
Mertiphis : flophouse,: he made his es- 
cape: in .a:1966. white Mustang: he. had 

purehased..secondhand in: Birming- 

ham::Alabama:.He: drove some 400 

‘miles: through the: night. and‘. aban- 

‘doned: the-car. in an-.Atlanta parking 

Jot: where: it: was: not..discovered for 
days: But: there is abundant: evidence 

that. two similar white Mustangs 

were parked in the street near the 
flophouse at the time of the slaying. 

According to eyewitnesses, both had 

red and white license plates—one set 
were..Alabama tags, the other Arkan- 

sas- “Furthermore, the Mustang which 

Ray had purchased in Birmingham 

had an’ automatic shift, while the one 

abandoned ° ‘un Atlanta, with Ray’s li- 

cense plates on it, had a stick’ shift. 
* The’ ashtray of the abandoned “Mus- 

tang was overflowing with’ cigarette 

butis—and Ray does not smoke. No 
mention of model or serial numbers, 

which ‘would have identified the Mus- 

tarig positively, was made ‘atthe Mem- 

phis ‘minitrial, and, though: the car 

must have been splattered with finger- 
prints, there was no indication that the 

FBI had found a single print of Ray's 
in this, his-supposed getaway car— 
evidence that almost.certainly would 

have been flaunted, if it existed, to 
rivet the case beyond doubt. 

The duplicate driver's license. In 
early March 1968 Ray was‘in.Los An- 
gelés attending bartender’s’ school and 

getting his pointed nose clipped by a 

plastic ‘surgeon. Records ‘establish his 
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présence there beyond ‘doubt: 
this very time,.:the Alab; 7 

Patrol réceived a, telephone, call ‘from 
a man callivig himself Eric Starvo Galt 

(the alias Ray had.used’in: Birming- 

ham). The caller said he had lost his 
driver’s license and needed a _dupli- 

cate, and gave the address of the Bir- 
mingham rooming house at which Ray 

had stayed. The duplicat® licensé* was 
mailed; the small fee required for this 
service. was promptly: paid—and. Ray 

was. not in Birmingham, but in. Cali- - 

fornia, nearly a-continent away. The 

evidence..seems unchallengeable that 

someone other than Ray—the rooming- 

house proprietor could not say who— 

had picked. up the: duplicate license 
and mailed the fee. 

The telltale bundle..According to the 

official version,. Ray, after. shooting 

King, walked out of the flophouse, de- 

posited a bundle almost-in the door- 
way of an adjacent café, strolled down 

the street, and drove off.in his Mus- 

tang. The bundle contained. the: rifle 
Ray had purchased and. which sup- 

posedly did*the killmg, put. carefully 

back into its cardboard carrying case 

and wrapped. in a.green bedspread, 

along with a pair of binoculars which 

Ray had’ bought that very afternoon 
and whiclr were decorated with his 

fingerprints. There was also a shaving 

set he had purchased the day before— 

and, most helpful of all, a transistor 

radio he had acquired while in Mis- 

souri State Prison, with his prison 

number stenciled on it. Weisberg holds 

that it defies belief that the real killer 
would have taken the time to insert 
the rifle in its case and wrap up all 
these articles, then just drop them on 

the street instead of taking them with 

him in the Mustang. Such an action, 
he argues logically, can be reconciled 

only with the role of a man serving as 

decoy in an elaborate plot. 

‘Evidence that Ray:fired the shot. 
There is none. The medical examiner’s 
testimony at the’minitrial failed to es- 

tablish the first essential—the trajec- 
tory of the shot that” killed Dr. King. 

Paris-Match tried the experiment of 

re-enacting the crime and found that 
the killer would have had. to be a 
centortionist to have fired from the 
bathtub, as was alleged, Ballistics testi- 

mony was worthless... Dr. King ‘had 

been killed by a soft-nosed “dumdum 

bullet; when it struck it exploded and 
fragmented. The -prosecution claimed 

the largest fragment was “consistent” 

. ‘with aliases that were.the real na 

, wa a. shot fired: fi r 

vinced fatal shots had" no 
from a given. revolver. 

whether it was “consistent”. 
had. He could ariswer “Yes,” 

shots had obviously been fired fi 

revolver. So here ‘ ‘consistént” 1 
only that the bullet. fragment, 

other. . 

There is. more, much more, i j 

berg’s book. There:is the’ questi 

how Ray, alone and unaided, a 5) 

er in. Canada, managed to..ceme 

of three living men.who looked. Ty 

like him, in one case even to a sim: 
scar on the face. There is the. Miyste! 

of his free-spending, cross-continen 
Canadian- Mexican spree, and sof: how ss 

a penny-ante crook like Ray came: by" 

so much money. There is the. businéss. =~ - 
of the phony police radio broadcast: on 

the night of the assassination, sraphi- 
eally describing a gun battle. ‘with:a 
fleeing car, which led police north out 

of Memphis and away from the assas*: 
sin’s. escape route. The. reek: Of :con- 

spiracy is on everything. . ares 

Weisberg is. an indefatigable... re 

searcher. Unfortunately, he: is: not:.a 

skilled. writer. His book suffers: from 
lack of organization. .and conciseness. 

He mentions an issue in passing 
pages or even chapters later:h 

back and worries it. He repeatedly’ 

lashes out at virtually all concerned‘in- 

the minitrial. as liars’ and-:. Scoundrels, : 

devoting long passages to:.denunciation 
instead of the cool presentation‘of: evi- 

dence. Though. his indignation. is in 

most instances thoroughly: justi 
gets: in the way of. the’ stor 

But when all this has been-said 

berg remains invaluable: Hehe pur- 
sued the facts, and: they are’ there, 
‘buried in the mass of his book: :And 

they. are facts. that lay.claim :to:the ..~ 

conscience of America. For: it: should ; 
be clear by now that, if the: ae 

with the “one man-no conspiracy. ss 
frain, theve will be-no deterrent to.con- 

spiracies in-the future .whenever ‘hate 
may point the way and pull the trigger.. ne 
And,. in that event, this: ‘greatest: "OL 

democracies will have béen reducéd to 
the status of a Latin American’ banana 

republic. That is the issue. 

Fred J. Cook is the author of “The 

Troubled Land,” “The Secret Rulers, 2 

and “The FBI Nobody Knows.” 
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